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EduMove is a social enterprise that promotes 
movement driven learning or the Physically 
Active Teaching and Learning (PATL) 
pedagogy which enriches the educational 
experience and test scores for all children 
while promoting physical and mental health 
via increased physical activity.

Having worked with teachers and schools 
since 2013, EduMove has gained the necessary 
competence and experience of designing  
PATL programmes and resources that meets  
and exceeds the expectations of our clients  
and partners.

In our last academic year, EduMove designed 
and delivered over 90 bespoke programmes and 
7 research projects that:

•  Helped schools to meet the Chief Medical 
Office (CMO) recommendation of daily 
physical activity for children

•  Helped schools to enrich the learning 
experience thus increased attendance

•  Allowed schools to direct their ‘PE and 
Sport Premium’ funding programmes to 
include academic and health outcomes

•  Improved SATs and test scores in core 
subjects i.e. maths and English

•  Improved confidence and concentration in 
completing academic tasks

This brochure will provide you with a range of 
EduMove programmes and resources that will 
be available during 2017. The brochure also 
includes evidence of why we are seen as leaders 
in PATL programmes within Southampton 
and Nationwide. If you require any further 
information on what EduMove can offer your 
school or you would like to arrange a meeting 
to discuss our services further, please do not 
hesitate to contact me on my contacts below.

Best wishes,

Dr. Oscar Mwaanga
CEO & Founder of EduMove
Email address: Oscar.mwaanga@edumove.co.uk
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EduMove SATs Afterschool 
Programme
This afterschool club is for children in year 5 and 
6. The club supports revision of SATs topics and 
completion of homework. The sessions apply 
the EduMove approach (Move-Enjoy-Learn) 
and use a wide range of fun movement games 
to engage the learner and revise. Each week 
the programme focuses on different topics in 
SATs for maths or English. The programme can 
be delivered across a standard 6-week block or 
individual sessions can be organised by topic 
on a week by week basis to offer maximum 
flexibility for schools (maximum of 15 children). 
The sessions are delivered by our specially SATs 
trained EduMove Coaches.

School package: 6-week block (1-hour 
session per week) - £420

Parents’ package: £5 per child per  
1 hour session

EduMove Programmes 
available in 2017

EduMove SATs Holiday Club
These sessions are delivered during holiday 
periods and provides an additional opportunity 
for year 5 and 6 children to revise for their SATs 
topics. Each day of the programme focuses on 
different topics in maths or English identified 
by the school. All sessions apply the EduMove 
approach (i.e. Move-Enjoy-Learn) and are 
delivered via multi-sport and movement games 
from 11am – 2pm (maximum 30 children per 
day). Parents must provide their children with a 
packed lunch.

School package: 4 day block  
(3 hours per day) – £700

Parents’ package: £12.50 per child per 
3-hour session

In-curriculum EduMove SATs  
Booster Sessions
These EduMove interventions are designed for pupils 
who may be struggling to revise for their SATs using 
traditional methods. The booster sessions are delivered 
in-curriculum time during the school day for small 
groups of children. The sessions can be delivered per 
day (4 hours) or per half day (2 hours) over consecutive 
weeks or as one-off sessions. These sessions have 
proven to be crucial in the preparation to the SATs 
and they are delivered by our experienced EduMove 
coaches (maximum of 15 children per session) using 
a wide range of fun movement games. Children enjoy 
the sessions and the school benefits from improved 
average levels in Maths and English.

Package 1: Full day booster session (4 hours) for 
10 children - £250

Package 2: Half day (2 hours) booster session for 
10 children - £120
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Please note all programmes and prices are amendable 
subject to the specific needs of each school.
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EduMove Online
EduMove Online is our virtual platform 
that provides a range of online resources to 
support the delivery of stimulating Physically 
Active Teaching and Learning (PATL) sessions 
within the classroom. It features the exciting 
MoveClass which is an innovative classroom 
application that combines SATs revision, PSHE 
quizzes and fun physical exercise. EduMove 
Online also promotes academic engagement, 
attainment, physical and mental health and 
well-being through resources such as games, 
videos, worksheets, whole lesson plans.

EduMove Online can be accessed globally via 
an internet connection. Just sign in through our 
members only area of the website, download  
and print the resources and you’re ready to  
deliver EduMove!

Cost – £595 

Membership includes:

•  The 12 month subscription to  
EduMove Online

•  Games, resources and worksheets can be 
accessed, downloaded and printed

•  Resources for primary school children from 
Year 1 to Year 6

• Access to MoveClass game

•   Qualifies under the ‘PE and Sport Premium’ 
funding and pupil premium for publicly 
funded schools to raise the attainment of 
disadvantaged pupils

•  *Special consideration will be given to 
schools under 100 pupils – please apply.

• *Cluster packages available.
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What is MoveClass?
MoveClass is an exciting whole class innovative 
application that integrates revision and exercises.

Get the whole class learning  
and moving!
Each round of the game contains two revision 
questions (e.g. SATs or PSHE questions) and one 
enjoyable movement for children to perform. 
MoveClass is located in our virtual learning portal 
EduMove Online (http://www.edumove.co.uk/
edumoveonline-2/ ). Here you also find a wide 
range of downloadable lesson plans, games, 
worksheets and resources to help you to deliver 
physically active lessons in a variety of  
curriculum subjects.
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30 day  
FREE trial  
of MoveClass today! 
Visit www.edumove.co.uk/member

Get your 

“MoveClass is the future classroom 
that promotes health and learning 
simultaneously”
PE expert and author, Matt Fleet, Southampton  
Solent University.
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EduMove Apps
SATs revision Apps available now on iOS and 
Google Play store EduMove apps support the 
delivering of Physically Active Learning (PAL) 
at home and school to increase academic 
engagement and attainment and thus improve 
health and psychosocial well-being. The 
products include mobile and tablet apps that 
combine physical activities and academic 
learning of curriculum topics such as:

• EduKicks PSHE App – Free

• EduMove English SATs (KS1 and KS2) - £2.99

• EduMove Maths SATs (KS2) - £3.99

EduMove apps are ideal for learning new topics 
and stress-free revision at home and at school with 
family and friends.

“An Amazing App. Very easy to navigate 
and use. It got my children excited and 
exhausted. I’ve got them to use it after 
their dinner and most of the times before 
bed, which saves my energy when putting 
them to bed”
iOS store review of English SATs App by Millie Miley

Star jumps
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PATL Training Courses
Our PATL Training, is assembled to equip you 
and/or your staff with the skills to implement 
Physically Active Teaching and Learning 
(PATL) in your organisation. This includes CPD 
workshops and twilight sessions for teachers 
and sport coaches. This training qualifies 
under the ‘PE and Sport Premium’ funding for 
primary schools.
All persons attending this course will develop new 
knowledge about:
•  Physically Active Teaching and Learning (PATL) 

concept and methodology
•  Designing PATL games and creating a 

motivational learning environment
•  Integrating PATL into school lessons and  

sport sessions
Our PATL Programme Training costs £200 per 
person or £120 for teachers from public funded 
schools. The course is delivered over two days. 
Please refer to our website http://www.edumove.
co.uk/edumove- training/), for more information 
about our training dates and locations.

FAQs
Is the course accredited?
Yes. EduMove is a Chartered Institute 
for the Management of Sport and 
Physical Activity (CIMSPA) Skills 
Development Partner. We offer the 
only CPD course for Physically Active 
Teaching and Learning (PATL)’ with 4 
CPD points assigned.

Do EduMove deliver training days?
Should your school/staff require a 
staff meeting/INSET day to launch 
EduMove in to your school email us 
and we will contact you to discuss 
your personalised training. We 
also hold Regional Training Days in 
collaboration with CIMSPA, UKactive 
and a number of county sports 
partners– please enquire for current 
dates, details and availability of 
training days near you!
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“The EduMove coaches 
were fantastic and 
very professional. The 
children really enjoyed 
each week and have 
got a lot out of the 
programme.”
Jennie Tipple, Year 1 Teacher, St Swithun 
Wells Catholic Primary School

13Move, Enjoy, Learn!
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EduMove Consultancy
EduMove Consultancy is made available to 
support schools, local authorities, county 
sport partnerships and sport companies 
delivering Physically Active Learning 
(PAL) via research and our Monitoring & 
Evaluation and Coaching services.

Customers using EduMove Consultancy 
services will receive the following benefits:

•  Opportunity for customers to gain an in-
depth insight into their existing services and 
provisions and how they can be improved

•  Bespoke and fully customised service that 
meets their needs, for example we can design 
and deliver programmes for your school 
or organisation which are tailored to your 
strategic goals or objectives

•  Guaranteed great way to enhance and add 
value to your existing services as an attractive 
selling tool to prospective customers

•  Receive high level expertise from our team 
who have combined experience from 
professional and academic practice. Our 
research team have worked and published as 
academics in universities in the UK

•  Enhanced provision that responds to  
current health and educational policies  
and opportunities 

Fees are discussed as and of when the appointment is made.

“The Year 6 children thoroughly enjoyed 
the programme and were really 
enthusiastic about it. They loved the idea 
of maths and PE being combined and 
for children who love PE it was a great 
context for them to access maths.”
Becky Hunt, PE Subject Leader, St Marks Primary School

“Friday can be difficult for some children 
because they’re tired and ready for the 
weekend, but having something very 
active and different to do in the morning 
meant that their concentration was better 
through the rest of the day”
Danni Mason, Year 2 Teacher, Woolston Infants School

“I was very impressed with the EduMove 
team’s organisation and enthusiasm. 
When we started our partnership the 
coaches and I discussed the maths 
learning needs of my pupils. I was pleased 
they took an interest in the methods we 
use in school and planned a scheme of 
work to meet the targets I had set.”
Carl Anning, PE Subjects Leader, Shakespeare  
Junior School

Case Study: Isle of Wight
Local authorities can apply for EduMove to 
help develop a county level intervention 
in a number of schools e.g. EduMove has 
been commissioned by the Isle of Wight 
local council to develop and deliver PATL 
interventions in 2 schools.

“EduMove was fun, it had loads of 
activities and we learnt new sounds. 
We kept fit too! My favourite thing 
was the game where you turned over 
cones, went to a team leader, read 
a word with a sound we had been 
learning in it and then you ran back 
to play the game again. If Edumove 
was coming back I would ask if 
I could do it again. I loved doing 
phonics and PE together”
Year 2 Pupil, St Patrick’s Catholic Primary School.
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Follow us
/moveenjoylearn    
@edumove_
Edu Move

Meet us
EduMove Group Ltd 
Suite19 
135 Parish Office 
Southampton 
SO14 1NXCall us

07954518953

Email us
info@edumove.co.uk

Visit us
www.edumove.co.uk

Contact us


